POST SHOW REPORT 2022
SHOW OVERVIEW

UTECH - Middle East Foam & Polyurethane Expo, the region's premier trade show for the technical foam and polyurethane industries, inaugurated its 1st edition on 2022.

The 3-day show concluded with a great success connecting Leading brands and suppliers from around the world to present a combination of innovations and the latest technologies to the audience and also witnessed new brands in the market.

Umpteen international markets took the MEFPU Expo as a platform to break into the industry and introduced best practices into the region. The show had visitors take advantage of the latest cutting-edge solutions for an array of sectors, networking opportunities and much more at the MEFPU Expo.

130+ EXHIBITORS

4,000+ VISITORS

74+ COUNTRIES

30+ THOUGHT LEADERS

TOP VISITING COUNTRIES

1. United Arab Emirates
2. India
3. Saudi Arabia
4. Egypt
5. Iran
6. Pakistan
7. Turkey
8. Jordan
9. Oman
10. Lebanon
11. South Africa
12. Germany
13. Korea South
14. Kuwait
15. Morocco
16. Qatar
17. Algeria
18. Russia
19. United States
20. United Kingdom

Middle East 73.30%
International 14.98%
Africa 9.17%
Asia 12.55%

02
CONFERENCExx
The 3-day conference witnessed international speakers from the industry. It ran in parallel, screening a range of relevant topics that delved into ways to grow Foam & Polyurethane consumers into more than one-time buyers.

The conference was dedicated to the global and middle eastern markets, sustainability, latest trends, recycling rigid foams, sandwich panel systems, slabstock foam and many more interesting topics.

2022 EXHIBITORS LIST

- Airmaster equipments Emirates LLC
- AkustiFoam
- Aleko Strojeogradnja d.o.o
- Altek International
- Arabian Agency & Trading FZCO
- Baalbaki Group SA (BCI)
- Bazargani Beynalmellalie Sepehr Donya
- Cardolite Speciality chemicals
- Chemie Products
- Clima Life
- Coltech PU Systems
- Cosmic Industries FZC
- Desmi Pumps
- Donem Makina / DMMET Group
- Dosa Korea
- EGE Kimya
- Ekosystem SRL
- Esun
- Evonik
- Fema Industry
- Flokser Kimya Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş.
- Foam Supplies, Inc
- Fortune Emirates
- Gujrat Narmada Valley Fertilizers & Chem Ltd.
- Hennecke GmbH
- HHC Industrial Pte.Ltd
- Hinata Trading
- Ideakim
- Innochem
- Interplast Co Ltd / IP Harwal
- ISC Italy
- Isopol
- Jiahua
- Jiangsu Maysta Chemical Co. Ltd
- K B Polychem India Limited
- Kimmatic Aluminum Machinery LLC
- Kimpur
- Kobe Polyurethane
- Lambiote SA
- Momentive
- Morphix Technologies
- Noble Chemicals Materials
- Obegi Chemicals
- Pluskim
- PP&Y International
- Pusmak
- Qbex Logistics B.V
- RAM Cutting Machine
- Recaz Chemicals
- Sabic
- SD Korea
- Solvochem
- Star Pack LLC
- Taj Al Mulook General Trading & Torres Espic
- Tec Mac
- Thirumala Makers & Marketers
- UBE Europe
- Vivaan Inc (Britas)
- Wanhua Chemical Group Co. ltd
- Zurechem
After the success of our inaugural event in June 2022, we’re delighted to announce that UTECH Middle East Foam & Polyurethane Expo will be returning to Dubai, UAE, on 5-7 September 2023.

It’s the region’s only event dedicated specifically to the foam and polyurethane industries and offers visitors the opportunity to see the latest products and solutions from key suppliers and learn from leading experts during the conference.

Organised by:

CONNECT WITH US: LinkedIn @middle-east-foam-polyurethane MEFPU